
aishiaa: places a shot glass up etween kays thighs some salt in her navel and a slice of lime 
between her breasts 

sexykay39: winks to aishiaa go for it........... 
aishiaa: hops onto the end of the bar one nee on either side of her head 
aishiaa: slides down along kay running my brasts own along hers slowly inching my way to the 

salt 
dirtyrpgirl: winks over at steam then watches the bar again...squirmming some on the stool 
aishiaa: swirlling my tongue through the salt and around her navel 

sexykay39: slowly wiggles my ass on the bar.... 
aishiaa: snaking further down tucking my chin down etween her thighs and grabs the glass 

between my lips 
shy blue eyed t bear: oh my....all the wigglin to watch...grins 
STEAMPUNK JUNKIE: walks over to dirty  to watch the  bar  

dirtyrpgirl: omg...that tounge.....the wiggling.......fans myself some 
sexykay39: slowly licking her along her tummy and kissing her navel gently..... 
aishiaa: tilts my head back as the hot fluid trickles down my throat then aks up and wiggles 

my lips between her breasts graing the lime 
dirtyoldman23: well i was talking to myself lol 
aishiaa: omg this was such a bad idea lol 

aishiaa: hahaha 
sexykay39: arching my back pushing breast out more 
aishiaa: now im really in trouble lol 

1stSPS: not to the onlookers it wasnt baby 
sexykay39: uh huh sure it was aishiaa..... 
dirtyrpgirl: lol 

sexykay39: smiles 
dirtyrpgirl: i couldnt agree more tim...winks 
aishiaa: grasing her breasts as i wiggle my tongue between them lapping the juice trickling 

down 
dirtyoldman23: oh my 

sexykay39: ass moving over the bar....feeling her tongue softly against my flesh.........mmmm 
dirtyrpgirl: my hands grip the bar as i see aishiaa's butt as she leans down kay 
sexykay39: you missed a spot....points to my tummy 

aishiaa: following the droplets with the tip of my tongue then crawls backwards placing the 
lime to her lips bitting into it  
sexykay39: feeling my lips caressing softly over hers.... 

dirtyrpgirl: not taking my eyes off of the scene 
dirtyrpgirl: now that was some body shot!!!! 
sexykay39: aishiaa was giving me flashbacks lol 

dirtyrpgirl: oh that was enough steam...thanks...licks my lips 

 

 

 

b ettena: * rises from the chair and moves over to the dancing area, looks at the pole and runs a hand 
over it, then glides around it for a moment * 
saphire_a_blaze: giggles as i move around the room keeping an eye on the men as my skirt slides down 

more oops i forgot my panties  
D r a z:    smiles brings over an ice bucket with a bottle of dom perignon ... and pours a 
champagne flutes full and hands over to lucy. with a napkin and a LAB coaster  *winks 

nozzle3499: turns to watch b ettna 



b ettena: * both hands grip the pole, a little sway of the hips begins, then a slow gliding around the pole * 
pvclucygirl: sipping my champagne as i watch the gorgeous ettena and the sexy sapphire ... gonna go 

crosseyed trying to watch both lol 
sweet_oceans_blue: oh you added dance poles Mr Draz?  
saphire_a_blaze: smiles as i pass b ettena an moves back to my seat next to sweet  

sweet_oceans_blue: smiles at saph 
b ettena: * after the revoluation is made, the body is turned, the hands move abouve the head, then with 
the butt brushing the pole, the swaying starts again * 

saphire_a_blaze: leans over and whispers to sweet ty for the dance  
b ettena: * sways a little more, kicks off the heels and looks over at Draz *  You suppose we could break 
out one of those outfits ? 
D r a z: of course bettena  
 

b ettena: * nods and moves to the changing room, disrobes and gathers the outfit off the rack and puts it 
on, then steps into the heels that go with it * 
nozzle3499: hmmmmmmm 
D r a z: http://www.spicylingerie.com/stm9766.html 

b ettena: * steps out in the outfit, tosses the hair back, and moves back to the pole, one hand upon it and 
looking at the audience, the slow sway starts again * 

saphire_a_blaze: bites my bottom lip as i slip a 50 along sweets soft thigh looking for a place to put it not 
finding one winks and slips it between her breasts as the room looks at b ettena dance  
b ettena: * the swaying moves a little faster, then both hands reach above the head to the pole and the 
gyrations start with a snap to the left, then to the right * 
b ettena: * spinning  upon the heels, moving away from the pole with a little strut, a spin, and a look back 
over the shoulder while a hand runs up the right side * 

D r a z:  watches betten in her outfit  on th pole  http://www.spicylingerie.com/stm9766.html 
b ettena: * spins again, the feet spread, then leaning slightly to let the hips sway and the butt roll * 
nozzle3499: ***whistles***  for B 

b ettena: * snaps up, turns the head, tosses the hair and struts to the pool and grinds the butt against it 
while a hand moves up the opposite side * 
pvclucygirl: sips my champagne as i watch ettena .... her outfit looks amazing as she works the pole 

D r a z:  watches bettena tease so well on the pole  
b ettena: * again the feet spread and the body is slowly lowered, till the butt nearly touches the floor, 
then it is shimmied and slowly the body raises * 

saphire_a_blaze: smiles as my hand squeezes sweet thigh as i look at the dancer while i rest against the 
bar 

b ettena: * stepping away from the pole, leaning back, the breasts jiggled a little, then standing up and 
running both hands up the front of my body, back down and spins around to lightly run each hand upon 
the butt * 

shy blue eyed t bear: picks jaw...off floor 
b ettena: * a little smack is given to the left cheek, a rub on the right, then a wink to no one in particular 
while rubbing the left side * 

sweet_oceans_blue: smiles at saph sipping my drink listening to the music tapping foot on the 
floor leaning against the bar urns my head and look over my shoulder towards trhe stage 
and the dance pole 

b ettena: * spins upon the heels, notices shy and gives him a seductive lick of the lips, a bat of the eyes, 
then spins and sways the hips * 
D r a z: mmmmm so  erotic .watching bettena  

 
b ettena: * moves back to the pole, glides around, then hooks a stockinged leg and leans back, the hands 
again run slowly up and down the body * 

D r a z:  that body ..that look .. mm 
b ettena: * unhooks the leg and struts out, and pauses, wraps the arms around myself and sways in place 
* 



b ettena: * looks over to Draz and winks, turns and sways a little faster, then runs the hands down the 
side and over the butt again * 

D r a z: watches  as betena pulses to the pole  
shy blue eyed t bear: as far as i know...good...yours? 
b ettena: * looks back, lightly pats the butt, then smiles and moves to the pole, presses the back to it and 
glides up and down the pole * 
saphire_a_blaze: smiles at sweet as my eyes look around the room than back to b ettena as she works the 
room and gets gets the men all heated up 

b ettena: * a toss of the hair to the right, swaying against the pool, lowering and raising, the legs widen to 
let my body approach the floor * 

D r a z: wismilesasmy eyes followevery move of bettena  
b ettena: * glides up the pool and steps away, sways around with both hands, then hooks the leg again 
and arches back, hair falling to the floor * 

D r a z: http://www.spicylingerie.com/stm9766.html  <<  bettena s outfit 
b ettena: * raises and unhooks the leg, then spins again and sways in place, another toss of the hair to 
the left and the head rolls from side to side * 

nozzle3499: mermerizing  
b ettena: * slows the movement as the song dies * 
b ettena: pauses, lowers the head...and a arm shoots above the head.... 
saphire_a_blaze: bites my bottom lip turns my back to the room to keep from staring to much and closes 
my eyes so as not to see b ettena  in the mirror 
D r a z: smiles watching as bettena cahge with the music 

nozzle3499: *****  WHISTLES***** 
Zzard: claps,,very nice  anette 
b ettena: * takes a quick breath and settles against the pole, smiles to the crowd, steps out, and bows * 

shy blue eyed t bear: applauds 
b ettena: * steps off the stage for the moment, takes another deep breath, runs the hand through the hair 
and smiles again to everyone 

b ettena: Thank you 
D r a z: smiles at bettena ..rises  to my feet ..BRAVO  BRAVO 

nozzle3499: clapsssss 
b ettena: * smiles again, takes a seat for the moment by Nozzle * 
D r a z: walks to the edge of  the stage and offers bettena   robe if she need s one  

b ettena: No thanks, I will be fine like this...but thanks 
b ettena: Besides, we need to show off the outfit, right ? 
D r a z: http://www.spicylingerie.com/stm9766.html  << bettena's  outfit 

nozzle3499: Draz.. water please for bettna 
D r a z:  indded we do  
D r a z:  winks at bettena  

b ettena: * winks * 

 

 

greeneyedviolet: *reties my top just under my breasts stands and walks over to the bulll in the 

corner looks like this hasn't been rode in awhile smiles looks over at D r a z jumps up and 
squeezes my thighs together as i take ahold of the rope asnd whispers lets see if i can still 

reide this thing* 
D r a z: winks at vi as i pass her  the stetson  
greeneyedviolet: ty winks and slips it onto my head archs my back and grips the rope in my 

small hand  
D r a z:  checks she is sat on it properly and walks over  to  the controls of  the bull ...............  



greeneyedviolet: *winks as my thighs squeeze tight rolls my head back an lets my hair hang 
down my back let it rip Draz* 

D r a z: looks over at  the long legs in the hot tub before switching the controls on watching as 
the bull come s to  life  
galfr01: swivels around to survey the hot tub and the bull rider 

longlegged marie: * slides back a little, stretches the legs out, raises a foot through the swirling 
bubbles * 
greeneyedviolet: *rolls my hips as i start to move in slow circles and grips harder withn my 

thighs* 
D r a z:  tthe bull turns to  the right 90  degrees and then   back as the  bull  rock s up and the  

down 
D r a z:     looks at vi .. ride it cowgirl  
greeneyedviolet: *raises my one hand over my head winks at galfr as my hips and shoulders 

start to move with the bull * 
D r a z: sees shes securely seated .. adds a gentle buck ,.,, as it turns to  right 
D r a z:  then back  to  the left with the head rising high and then down  

greeneyedviolet: *winks thats it D r a z rocks my head as he tries to throw me off i grin and grip 
the bull tighter* 
galfr01: winks back at violet as I see her strength and skill while on the bull ... leg muscles 

taut... well done girl! 
D r a z:  smile as  i  increase the speed .. with the bull  turning  round 180  and back again with 
bucks in between  

greeneyedviolet: *yeeeeeee hawww tosses my head back and forth letting D r a z do his best to 
toss me off * 
galfr01: chuckles at toss me off... thought that was my line.. 

D r a z:  smiles at  vi as i push the speed up a notch .  the bull rises up and bucks violently as it 
turns  
greeneyedviolet: *grabs my hat waves it over my head as i buck up and down as the bull moves 

side to side an spins yeaaaa * 
D r a z:  spins the bull almost all the way round as the head rises and falls  

D r a z:  watching vi cling ing  to  the bull  as it bucks up and down 
D r a z:  spins the bull all the way back and bucks an d bucks an d bucks 
greeneyedviolet: *winks tosses my hat at mike as D r a z makes me  spin and buck like crazy 

grips my thighs tighter as my hair goes flying* 
D r a z:  grisn as vi clings like a pro and  the bull dips its head and kicks back as it turns  
D r a z:   jerking her  up abnd down as the bull  bucks  

greeneyedviolet: *yeaaaaaaaaaaa hawwwwwwwwww this is funn i yell and rolls my hips with 
the bucking bull between my legs makes me grip tighter while i wink at Draz* 
D r a z: winks at vi as the bull  starts  to  buck randomly    .. and spin all the way  round 

............  
D r a z:  loks over at  vi as the time has run down...and gradualy slows  the bull down  
daviddirects: looks at Fit..smiles...you should try the bull...Draz could probably fix your back... 
greeneyedviolet: *my tits bouncing in my top as m y hair flys around gripping the rope with my 
small hand and rolls with the bull god draz wants my clothes to come off* 
GetnFitGirl: lol i'll pass on that one for now  

D r a z:  bucking slower and  as i turn the speed down .........  looking at vi  holding ion  .....as it 
slows and the  suddenly lurches forward in one last attempt to pitch her off 

greeneyedviolet: *smiles looks around the room an slides off almost falls an walks back to the 
bar thanks Draz* 
D r a z:  slows  the bull to a stiop .......and walks over  to the bull to help vi off  

D r a z:  you are a star rider  vi ........... 

 



 

saphire_a_blaze: lets my hips and nipples tell the room what im thinking as i dance around jeft 

and the room 
jeft379: love the way you move saphire 
saphire_a_blaze: smiels an twrills around in circles letting jeft get a good look letting the music 

move my hips and shoulders  
D r a z: saph's one of our best  dancers ... some  examples  on the website 

ElCoyoteLaffs: morning yall 
saphire_a_blaze: turns my back to jeft rolls my hips an winks back at him over my shoulder 
winks and lets my ass brush against his lap to tease him some  

jeft379: winks back at saphire it does turn me on  
saphire_a_blaze: rocks side to side letting my hair move as my hands squeeze my tits while he 
looks at my hips sway  

jeft379: so beautifull 
saphire_a_blaze: whispers no touching giggles and sits on his lap wiggles as i sway with the 
music  

jeft379: ok no hands  
D r a z: smiles watching saph  lap  teease  the  beejeezus outta  
saphire_a_blaze: archs my back and whispers into his ear as my hands slide up and down my 

hips and legs  
jeft379: while my george pokes up ward 
saphire_a_blaze: winks an nips on your ear rocks more to the beat of the music to see what 

happenes  
saphire_a_blaze: mmm i kissed a girl i hope jeft doesnt get mad  
jeft379: never get mad at you saphire 

saphire_a_blaze: winks and bounces and sings as my body rocks side to side mmmm i kissed a 
girl and likes it 

saphire_a_blaze: tosses my head to the side nips on your earlobe as my arms raise over my 
head making my ass grind more as my hair brushs against jefts face  
jeft379: iam getting very excited 

saphire_a_blaze: this song is for the guys lap i am straddling and dancing on 
jeft379: ty saphire 
saphire_a_blaze: mm you bneen a bad bad boy  

saphire_a_blaze: winks at you as i give your lap a good grinding an whimpers in your ear 
saphire_a_blaze: you nasty naughty boy  
D r a z: lafs  ,,you know us well 

jeft379: this is very good 
redtail7: begins the video documentary 
saphire_a_blaze: winks at Draz as my hips sway to the beat of this song and gives jeft what he 

deserves for being so naughty 
redtail7: wipes of the lest first . .how did it get wet??? 
redtail7: lens . .even 

saphire_a_blaze: moans ansd prssss into his ear as he makes me sweat an roll my hips in 
smaller and smaller circles  

jeft379: got a im from greg draz 
redtail7: moves in for a close up. . nice 
D r a z: ok bounce removed jeft   

saphire_a_blaze: blows a kiss to the camera as jeft gives me a spankin  
jeft379: how do i get him back in 
D r a z: tell himtry now 

redtail7: pans the room ..  . 
jeft379: nice bottom to spank 



redtail7: wide angle lens . . 
saphire_a_blaze: ty dear wiggles and pulls m y top back down as sweat drips down my tummy 

and moves back to the d/j booth 
redtail7: back to saphire and Jeft 
jeft379: no not now saphire 

 

 


